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Thank you for your support of our Home Days. Except for a rain shower on Sunday
evening, and a small audio glitch on Friday, it was a great weekend. My appreciation to
our Police, Fire, Service, Recreation, and Purchasing Departments, and of course, to our
many sponsors who made the weekend possible. Thank you all so very much. If you did
not have an opportunity to be part of our celebration, you may consider marking it on
your calendars for next year. Finally, a congratulations to all participants of the Saturday
morning Dog Jog and Sunday morning Home Days 5K Race and Family Fun Run.

We are entering the 4th of July weekend, and want to ensure our residents understand
our Police Chief, Fire Chief, and I as Safety Director, recommended to City Council that
we as a City “opt out” of the state statue permitting fireworks by citizens rather than
licensed fireworks companies performing public exhibitions. Our City Council
Legislation Committee requested the Administration complete a poll of our residents
who, overwhelmingly, agreed with the City Administration to “opt-out” of the state
statue. Ultimately City Council adopted Ordinance #5506, unanimously, opting out of
the state statue. Therefore, please take note that the City will enforce the ordinance, and
we ask our residents to refrain from their own private fireworks displays. Over the years
our residents, except for a very few occasions, comply with our ordinance prohibiting
private fireworks. We believe this year will be no exception and we ask that you please
comply with the law. In the event there are instances where fireworks are being
displayed contrary to the ordinance, you may report those violations to the Police, and/or
Fire, non-emergency numbers. Please use 440-526-8900 to report your concerns, do not
call 911. We reserve that emergency number for medical and police emergencies. Thank
you in anticipation of your cooperation. We wish you a very safe and enjoyable 4th of
July holiday.



City Hall will be closed on Monday, July 4th in celebration of the holiday.
Monday Rubbish Only and Tuesday Rubbish and Recycling will be picked up on

Tuesday July 5th.

Recently, Petros Homes requested a consultation before our Planning Commission to 
consider a major subdivision for a parcel of property that can be accessed, ingress and 
egress only, by way of the New Hampton Subdivision of Broadview Heights. This 
property had been considered as part of the Four Seasons, but at the time the developer 
and the property owner did not reach an agreement. Now the City is being asked to 
consider the development of that property which abuts the phase 5 of the Four Seasons. 
The developer explored with the commission issues such as zoning of the property, 
whether the development would be private or a dedicated right of way, “City Streets”, 
and the type of homes and the target market for potential buyers. The other issue is that 
Brecksville services, police, medical, fire, as well as rubbish pick-up and snow removal 
would be required to travel beyond our borders, via Boston or Broadview Road, to 
access this proposed subdivision. The developer suggested they may be able to make an 
agreement with the City of Broadview Heights to provide those emergency services, and 
perhaps create a private drive with private rubbish pick up and snow removal. The 
developer advised the commission in the consultation that they would initiate those 
discussions with the officials of Broadview Heights. There is no application for the 
subdivision at this time. This was a consultation only. The Planning Commission was 
not in a position to make any agreements or commitments regarding the future of this 
proposed subdivision as there were many issues, as I have stated. Again, there is no 
proposal or exact number of homes, there is no proposal for zoning. Quite frankly, it is 
very premature to even believe there will be an official application for this subdivision. 
That is something Petros Development will review in the upcoming months. There are 
no Planning Commission Meetings in the month of July, therefore, this matter and this 
consultation will not continue until the August Planning Commission meeting if the 
developers desire to move forward with a proposal. If this matter is to appear on the 
Planning Commission agenda in the future we will send an e-mail as well as our public 
announcements via the City webpage.

Those interested parties may view the Planning Commission Meeting of June 23, 2022 
here: https://fb.watch/d_IRCSNomf/

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001i0NV1JcgYd2eC5IqyFvNYacoLUER3X8T3iw9Tm-XiowRPUO9RLxufFdndmdRpGXYL0Bp5Bg96SwH-RJ1fTd-b1I66BGQD36DgSShw5um-soTrFzTBAaAUzH_2pGTpXJL4YLjPz717VJ95ELxA_QXsQ==&c=Kx7qyr5znt3b3_Oo8DYmS4uNv8X6mFqteLHI6MGzf3mK_KT1bquMiQ==&ch=X3rGxT2nz3FQh41ib1b_bMHUX-tFd9bk0IuWfGfCIgk6r3GQBFHGdg==


Please enjoy your holiday weekend,

God Bless,
Jerry N. Hruby
Mayor
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